Triple-D® is a universal solution that removes a broad range of oils as a detergent while degreasing and deodorizing.

Sani C-N-D® is a ready-to-use EPA registered disinfectant, fungicide, mildewstat, and viricide remover.

Pro-Treat® comes in tablets and pan strips that kill odors and removes slime and sludge. Multiple variations are available including EPA registered Pro-Treat® 151® and Pan Strips ranging from 3/4 ton to 50 ton systems. Monthly treatment system.

Flow Plus™ is a unique long-term polymer formula that maintains condensate flow and prevents drain pan overflow. It is an activated release that has stackable tablets for systems ranging from 1/2 ton to 50 ton systems. Effective for up to six months.

DuctFresh™ Gel and Spray is a super effective odor neutralizer that is effective for up to six months.
Using DiversiTech’s three proven steps DrainGun™, DrainDawg™ and DrainKat™ for improving Indoor Air Quality

New & Improved CS-1, CS-2, and CS-3

º Condensate Cleaners including:
  • A/C Easy Tee®

º Pan Treatment Solutions
  • Condensate Overflow Monitoring
  • Condensate Drain Line Maintenance
  • Condensate Overflow Monitoring
  • Condensate Overflow Monitoring

º Disinfectants

DiversiTech® provides a broad range of quality solutions including:
  • Condensate Cleaners
  • Disinfectants
  • Pan Treatment Solutions

NEW & IMPROVED!

WET SWITCH® FLOOD DETECTION

The Wet Switch® prevents the potential for flooding damage to carpets, furniture, walls and ceilings by shutting down the system if moisture is detected. It may be placed in the secondary drain pan or on the floor.

Additional features and benefits include:
  • LED indicator notifying homeowner or technician that system has been turned off
  • Push-to-test button
  • Connects to 24 VAC
  • Multiple units may be connected
  • Can be used in 5 amp circuits

CS1200 AC SHUTOFF SWITCH

The CS1200 is a fast installing, reliable, condensate overflow detection pan switch. Featuring a unique universal pan mount design to ensure accurate detection in metal or plastic secondary drain pans. UL508 Approved.

UNIVERSAL ALARM

The Universal Alarm connects to existing 24 VAC control circuits to indicate possible system trouble.

• An alarm sounds if a condensate pump or float prevention trip occurs (WS-1, CC-1, CS-1, CS-2, & CS-3)
• Silence button allows the homeowner to quiet the alarm until service is obtained

CS-3

The CS-3 is a new and improved pan flood prevention switch that is easy to install anywhere on the drain pan. After clipping the CS-3 to the drain pan wall, the activation level can easily be adjusted by moving the nuts on the threaded shaft.

• Proven magnetic reed switch

CS2100 BC SHUTOFF SWITCH

The CS1200 is a fast installing, reliable, condensate overflow detection pan switch. Featuring a unique universal pan mount design to ensure accurate detection in metal or plastic secondary drain pans. UL508 Approved.

DRAINGUN® - SWOOSH CO2

The DrainGun® is a lightweight portable blowout tool designed to clear drain lines instantly. Paired with 800 PSI SWOOSH® CO2 cartridges, oil-free air is blown through the line every time. Each unit comes with a tapered fitting to work on 3/8” and 3/4” drain openings.

DRAINDAWG®

The DrainDawg® is a complete condensate drain cleaning kit including the DF-75™ deluxe nitrogen/CO2, 0-475 PSI regulator, the TG-10 & BS-25 ten foot hose and blowgun assembly, and the CW-15 fifteen inch whip hose. Also included is the AP-DD DrainDawg® Accessory Fitting Kit which contains the DF-75 DrainDawg® inflatable tip, the CB-03 3/4”-1” cone fitting, the FA-01 male to CO2, to nitrogen adapter, the FA-03 CO2 trans-fill adapter, and the QN-53 needle tip. Made in the USA.

DRAINKat®

The DrainKat®is an over the shoulder refillable, nitrogen or CO2, condensate drain cleaning kit. Featuring a small cylinder that holds either 9 cubic feet of nitrogen or 0.12 pounds of carbon dioxide, it includes an integrated mounted regulator for quick and easy adjustment for discharge pressure providing the right amount needed. Furnished complete with an 87” hose and drain gun kit, the CW-15 whip hose, and the AP-DK DrainKat® Accessory Fitting Kit which contains the DF-75 DrainDawg® inflatable tip, the CB-03 3/4”-1” cone fitting, the FA-01 male to CO2, to nitrogen adapter, the FA-03 CO2 trans-fill adapter, and the QN-53 needle tip. Made in the USA.

A/C Easy Tee®

A/C Easy Tee® is a simple, inexpensive way to comply with International Mechanical Code M32-12. It provides a Condensate Drain Service Port that is flexible and easy to use with nitrogen, water, or shop vac. A/C Easy Tee® has no valve or moving parts that could fail.

SEE PART NUMBER SOLUTIONS TABLE ON BACK